Program

Conversation for Marimba
   I. Tender Talk
   II. So nice it was... Repeatedly
   III. Lingering Chagrin
   IV. Again the Hazy Answer!
   V. A Lame Excuse

   Marimba

Canaries

   Elliot Carter

   Timpani

My Lady White
   I. Madrigal-My Lady White
   II. Spring... Birds Ring... A Gift of Rings
   III. For Pretty Alison

   Marimba

Inspirations Diabolique
   I. Introduction
   II. Dance
   III. Adagio – Tarantella
   IV. Cadenza
   V. Perpetual Motion

   Multi Percussion

Evergreen

   Benjamin Finley

   Marimba

Adam is from the studio of Mark Goodenberger.
This recital is presented as a part of the requirements of the 364 level of applied
study and in partial fulfillment of the Bachelor of Music Degree.
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